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Lecture 2 
Review  

Review and discussion 

Referencing & Source Citation 2 

Understanding Sources 

An Image as a Source 

Obair Bhaile



Secondary 
Sources 





Primary Sources Example 

Something that was 
written, filmed, or 

recorded during the 
era you are studying 

Letter Treaty

Photograph - visual 
culture and 

historical evidence 
(L 3) 

Newspaper article
Government 
documents

Oral history from 
someone who lived 

during the time 
period. 



• S. Helferty and R. Refausse (eds), Directory of Irish archives
(Dublin, 2004)

• www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/archon/ - directory of British, 
Irish and worldwide archives

http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/archon/


Guides to Sources



When 
examining an 
image? 

Content

Origin

Motive

Analysis



https://uccireland-my.sharepoint.com/personal/tomas_macconmara_ucc_ie/Documents/Mac%20Conmara%20Consulting/Irish%20Community%20Archive%20Network/Lecture%20Exercise/ICAN%20History%20Skills%20Course%20(Primary%20Source%20Analysis)%202022%20.docx?web=1


Archival Research:  The Basics

http://bit.ly/2biJD08
http://digitalcollections.nypl.org/items/510d47df-f403-a3d9-e040-e00a18064a99
http://bit.ly/1HRXkbX
http://1.usa.gov/1NWWv3z
http://www.worldcat.org/advancedsearch
https://www.flickr.com/photos/bc-burnslibrary/6022004781/in/photolist-ab9mdD-bWDE1g-9phUD-qZaU6j-5ky3mT-5kzfWY-62DBiv-7XwWJ5-ChVV-74boHC-3hZcPf-aBXYsb-kQEdB-7AvDMY-bWrggy-fbK2kz-5kzfEG-5kzeuq-5kzf8u-5kuXh8-5kze37-5kuXjc-5kzek7-5kzeY5-5kuXMg-fbZieu-fbJ74T-fbYosd-fbJ74e-5kuXrt-5kuY1P-5kze1d-5kzenb-5kuWMp-5kzfu9-5kzfe1-5kzeyu-5kzfNG-5kzepS-5kuXd2-5kzfV3-5kuXK8-5kzeHS-5kuWUx-5kzfJA-5kzea9-5kuWE2-5kzf2G-5kzfLE-5kuYce
http://nyhistory.org/library


Archives

Getty

http://www.getty.edu/publications/virtuallibrary/0892365455.html


Collections usually consist of:

http://nyti.ms/1QpEZ9J


Function of 
An Archive 

To preserve historic materials 

To make them available for use. 

Provide Archival Staff 

Maintain visiting hours

limits on the amount of materials you may request or 
specific request times

Concentration and Discipline 



Types of Archives 

College and university 
archives

Corporate archives Government archives Historical societies

Museums Religious archives

Special 
collections (Individuals, 

families, and 
organizations)



Types of Materials

Published and 
unpublished 

materials in any 
format. 

Manuscripts Letters Photographs  Moving image 

Sound materials Artwork Diaries Artifacts
Digital equivalents 

of all of these 
things



Archival Arrangement



Remember 

No single repository or 
collection will contain 

everything there is on a 
specific individual, 

organization, or subject.

Collections contain only 
what was saved and what 

has lasted.



Finding 
Collections is a 
Two-Step Process

1. Search catalogues, databases, 
and secondary sources to 
discover collections and find 
out where they are held.

2. Search at the repository level
to learn about specific 
collections



5 Steps for Repository-Level Searching

1) Review Repository Website 2) Browse the A-Z Collection List

3)  Search Across Finding Aids 4) Search the Archive Catalog 5) Contact the Archive Staff

http://www.lib.berkeley.edu/libraries/bancroft-library
http://archivesportal.cul.columbia.edu/list.php?listtype=creator&level=collection&sort=collectionOrigination+asc,sort_title+asc&repository_code=nnc-rb&origination_1st=A
http://web.library.yale.edu/mssa
https://www.wisconsinhistory.org/Records/Article/CS15325


Keep in 
Mind…



https://www.nationalarchives.ie/historical-records/


What do you do 
with an archive? 

• identify the range of material 
within collections

• Access relevant documents

• to interpret their contents 
productively.

• Use increasingly complex search 
engines

• Access both born-digital records 
and digital surrogates



Tips for using an 
archive 

• Start at home

• Look on the archive’s website to see if they provide 
research guidance and to find out how the archive is 
arranged

• If the archive has an online catalogue, take some 
time to find out how to use it. Don’t expect it to be 
like Google – a simple keyword search will not always 
work

• Do some research before you come. Read some 
published books first for ideas, or talk to relatives if 
you’re doing your family history

• Check different archives and organisations for 
relevant documents. You might find useful material 
in a number of different places



In an archive

Bring plenty of patience with you. 
Researching can take a while and 
relevant documents may be in a 
number of different places

Be prepared to use a computer to 
search for documents or to view 
digitised records. You might also 
need to look at documents that are 
on microfilm and microfiche

Recognise both the limitations and 
potential of the archive – you may 
not find exactly what you are 
looking for, but you could find new 
sources you didn’t know existed

Bring a pencil – ink is not allowed 
near the records in archives



Watch 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sm

Azznye938

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=smAzznye938



